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Government of Ontario
Purpose
The Order of Ontario is the province’s highest official honour. It recognizes any current or former long-time resident of Ontario who has demonstrated a high level of individual excellence and achievement in any field benefiting the people of Ontario or anywhere in the world.
Who is eligible?
Nominees must be:
•         Residents or former long-term residents of Ontario. They do not need to be a Canadian citizen.
•         Living persons at the time of the nomination.
Nominations will not be accepted if they are: self-nominated; for elected federal, provincial, or municipal representatives while in office; or for political appointees.
The Order of Ontario is not awarded for acts of Bravery.
How are the recipients selected?
All nominations are considered by an Advisory Council that recommends the most outstanding nominees to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council (Lieutenant Governor of Ontario).
When are the awards presented?
Once a year, the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario honours those chosen for appointment to the Order of Ontario at an investiture ceremony.
These individuals are presented with the Order of Ontario insignia and receive a certificate and a lapel pin.
How do I make a nomination?
This electronic process allows you to:
•         Save your submission package as often as needed;
•         Build your submission package as you go; and
•         Submit your package now, or at a later date, when it is ready and complete.
Each nomination must include the following:
Note
The deadline for nominations is March 31 of each year and the nominee must be eligible as of that date. If this date falls on a weekend or holiday, nominations will be accepted the next business day. Eligible nominations received after the deadline will be considered in the following year. 
In order to be able to submit electronically, you must save the submission package to your computer or other personal storage device first.
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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My Nomination Is For - Step 1 of 5
*
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Preferred Language of Communication *
My Nomination Is For. Preferred language of communication is mandatory.
My Nominee is a resident or former long term resident of Ontario *
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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Achievement Description - Step 2 of 5
Provide a detailed description of how your nominee has demonstrated outstanding qualities and the reasons why your nominee should be considered. Give examples of how they have demonstrated outstanding qualities, such as: *
•         What makes your nominee stand out from their peers? 
•         What puts them in the top level of accomplishment in their field? 
•         How have they earned the respect of peers and become a role model in their field?
•         What was it like before the nominee began their work? How has the situation improved? 
•         What impact did they have on society, and how widely does it reach? 
•         How have they demonstrated ongoing leadership, initiative, creativity and dedication?
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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Testimonial Writers - Step 3 of 5
Testimonial Writer 
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*
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Optional Additional Material - Step 4 of 5
Provide any relevant material to support your nomination.
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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Declaration
The Ontario government is committed to ensuring the privacy of your personal information. In accordance with subsection 39(2) of the Ontario Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.F.31, the personal information collected on this form will be used only for the proper administration of the Order of Ontario. This includes determining the nominee’s eligibility and providing information to the selection body for review and recommendation. Under the authority of the Ministry of Citizenship and Culture Act, R.S.O. 1990, cM.18, s.4, the personal information collected in this nomination package belongs in perpetuity to the nominator and cannot be shared for purposes other than the administration of the program without his/her express written consent. For further information on our collection of information policy, contact us at: Ontario Honours and Awards Secretariat, 400 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto ON M7A 2R9, or by email at OntarioHonoursAndAwards@ontario.ca, or by telephone at 416-314-7526, toll free 1-877-832-8622, or TTY 416-327-2391.
Once your submission package is complete, save this file to your computer or personal storage device and submit it online atwww.ontario.ca/honoursandawards. 
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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Achievement Description - Step 2 of 5
Provide a detailed description of how your nominee has demonstrated outstanding qualities and the reasons why your nominee should be considered. Give examples of how they have demonstrated outstanding qualities, such as: *
•         What makes your nominee stand out from their peers? 
•         What puts them in the top level of accomplishment in their field? 
•         How have they earned the respect of peers and become a role model in their field?
•         What was it like before the nominee began their work? How has the situation improved? 
•         What impact did they have on society, and how widely does it reach? 
•         How have they demonstrated ongoing leadership, initiative, creativity and dedication?
Testimonial Writers- Step 3 of 5
Testimonial Writer 
*
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*
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Address
*
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*
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Telephone Number (e.g., 4163147526) *
Optional Additional Material - Step 4 of 5
Provide any relevant material to support your nomination.
Nomination Submitted By - Step 5 of 5
*
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*
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Address
*
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Telephone Number (e.g., 4163147526)
Preferred Language of Communication *
Declaration
The Ontario government is committed to ensuring the privacy of your personal information. In accordance with subsection 39(2) of the Ontario Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.F.31, the personal information collected on this form will be used only for the proper administration of the Order of Ontario. This includes determining the nominee’s eligibility and providing information to the selection body for review and recommendation. Under the authority of the Ministry of Citizenship and Culture Act, R.S.O. 1990, cM.18, s.4, the personal information collected in this nomination package belongs in perpetuity to the nominator and cannot be shared for purposes other than the administration of the program without his/her express written consent. For further information on our collection of information policy, contact us at: Ontario Honours and Awards Secretariat, 
400 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto ON M7A 2R9, or by email at OntarioHonoursAndAwards@ontario.ca, or by telephone at 416-314-7526, toll free 1-877-832-8622, or TTY 416-327-2391.
Once your submission package is ready and complete, save the final version and go to www.ontario.ca/honoursandawards to submit your package electronically.
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
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Government of Ontario
Purpose
The Order of Ontario is the province’s highest official honour. It recognizes any current or former long-time resident of Ontario who has demonstrated a high level of individual excellence and achievement in any field benefiting the people of Ontario or anywhere in the world.
Who is eligible?
Nominees must be:
•         Residents or former long-term residents of Ontario. They do not need to be a Canadian citizen.
•         Living persons at the time of the nomination.
Nominations will not be accepted if they are: self-nominated; for elected federal, provincial, or municipal representatives while in office; or for political appointees.
The Order of Ontario is not awarded for acts of Bravery.
How are the recipients selected?
All nominations are considered by an Advisory Council that recommends the most outstanding nominees to the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council (Lieutenant Governor of Ontario).
When are the awards presented?
Once a year, the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario honours those chosen for appointment to the Order of Ontario at an investiture ceremony.
These individuals are presented with the Order of Ontario insignia and receive a certificate and a lapel pin.
How do I make a nomination?
Each nomination must include the following:
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Order of Ontario
Deadline: March 31
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) are mandatory.
The deadline for nominations is March 31 of each year and the nominee must be eligible as of that date. If this date falls on a weekend or holiday, nominations will be accepted the next business day. Eligible nominations received after the deadline will be considered in the following year. 
Send completed forms and any additional materials to the following address:
Ontario Honours and Awards SecretariatMinistry of Tourism, Culture and Sport400 University Avenue, 5th FloorToronto ON  M7A 2R9
To contact us:
Telephone: 416-314-7526
Toll Free: 1-877-832-8622
TTY: 416-327-2391
Email: ontariohonoursandawards@ontario.ca
Website: www.ontario.ca/honoursandawards
Your comments regarding the form and process are welcome. Please email your comments directly to us at the above email address.
My Nomination Is For - Step 1 of 5
Salutation
My Nomination Is For. Salutation. 
Address
Address Type
Delivery Mode
Telephone Type
*
Alternate Telephone Type
Preferred Language of Communication
My Nominee's Field of Endeavour (please choose the most relevant field of endeavour)
Achievement Description - Step 2 of 5
Provide a detailed description of how your nominee has demonstrated outstanding qualities and the reasons why your nominee should be considered. Give examples of how they have demonstrated outstanding qualities, such as:
•         What makes your nominee stand out from their peers? 
•         What puts them in the top level of accomplishment in their field? 
•         How have they earned the respect of peers and become a role model in their field?
•         What was it like before the nominee began their work? How has the situation improved? 
•         What impact did they have on society, and how widely does it reach? 
•         How have they demonstrated ongoing leadership, initiative, creativity and dedication?
Testimonial Writers - Step 3 of 5
Testimonial Writer  - Include the written testimonial with this nomination form.
Salutation
Address
Address Type
Delivery Mode
Telephone Type
Optional Additional Material - Step 4 of 5
Provide any relevant material to support your nomination.
Nomination Submitted By - Step 5 of 5
Salutation
Address
Address Type
Delivery Mode
Telephone Type
*
Alternate Telephone Type
Preferred Language of Communication
Declaration
The Ontario government is committed to ensuring the privacy of your personal information. In accordance with subsection 39(2) of the Ontario Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.F.31, the personal information collected on this form will be used only for the proper administration of the Order of Ontario. This includes determining the nominee’s eligibility and providing information to the selection body for review and recommendation. Under the authority of the Ministry of Citizenship and Culture Act, R.S.O. 1990, cM.18, s.4, the personal information collected in this nomination package belongs in perpetuity to the nominator and cannot be shared for purposes other than the administration of the program without his/her express written consent. For further information on our collection of information policy, contact us at: Ontario Honours and Awards Secretariat, 400 University Avenue, 5th Floor, Toronto ON  M7A 2R9, or by email at OntarioHonoursAndAwards@ontario.ca, or by telephone at 416-314-7526, toll free 1-877-832-8622, or TTY 416-327-2391.
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Testimonial Letter
0. Select Supporting Material
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